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Abstract
The study focused on the impact of Six Sigma Methodological Practices in manufacturing unit.
The purpose of this study is to focus on reducing the defect turnaround time (DTAT) and thus
provide customer satisfaction to the company. The objective of the study is to find the factors for
improving the defect turnaround time and to propose changes to the current defect management
process. The research methodology adopted is experimental using Six Sigma methodology DMAIC approach in order to bring process improvement for the defect fixing project. As far as
data is concerned the primary data was collected from the corporate database. The data was
collected for a period of 3 months. Analysis techniques are used to obtain findings and interpret
the raw data collected. The tools that are used for analysis are SIPOC, CTA tree, Pareto analysis,
Root Cause Analysis, Box Plot and Scatter Diagram. The suggestions given to the project will
help in improved customer satisfaction as well as renewed trust and reputation towards the
company. The process improvement will also have a very positive effect on the allocation of
future project contracts by the client to the manufacturing unit.
Keywords – SIPOC, DMAIC, DTAT, Defect Analysis
Introduction
Six-Sigma improves the quality of outputs from a process by identifying and removing the causes of defects (errors) and
minimizing variability. It uses quality management and statistical methods to measure and manage the results. Six-Sigma has
been used in manufacturing for more than a decade to reduce defects and variations, eliminate errors and achieve excellence.
The concepts of DMAIC (define, measure, analyze, improve, control) is the standard process or model for the Six Sigma
approach to problem solving. An application of Six Sigma methodology for improving energy efficiency in a distillation unit
of a naphtha reforming plant showed an expected savings around 150,000€/year. They found through their project that the
Six Sigma methodology is highly useful to improve the energy efficiency of distillation units. The DMAIC methodology was
used to characterize and optimize distillation process of a naphtha reforming unit. Organizing data into useful information
was accomplished in the measurement phase of the DMAIC process, which established the baseline against which all future
improvements was compared (R. González Falcón , D. Velázquez Alonso , L.M. Gallego Fernández , Luis Pérez Lombard
(2011)).
Six-Sigma on mid-sized auto ancillary unit consisting of 350-400 employee and employed Six Sigma methodologies to
elevate towards the dream of Six Sigma quality level. The methodology is executed on one of product assembly for trimming
down defects level which are critical to customers and its implementation has had a significant financial hit on the bottomline of the enterprise. In define phase he developed project charter and then defined Opportunity statement and goal statement
(Rajeshkumar U. Sambhe (2012). Six Sigma methodology also reduces defects in a fine grinding process of an automotive
company in India. The DMAIC approach has been followed to solve the underlying problem of reducing process variation
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and improving the process yield. The application of the Six Sigma methodology resulted in reduction of defects in the fine
grinding process from 16.6 to 1.19%. The DMAIC methodology has had a significant financial impact on the profitability of
the company in terms of reduction in scrap cost, man-hour saving on rework and increased output. A saving of approximately
US$2.4 million per annum was achieved (E.V.Gijo, Johny Scaria and Jiju Antony (201)).
Need for the study
This study deals with the impact of Six Sigma Methodological Practices in a manufacturing unit. The selected firm for
this study provides defect fixing support to an insurance company’s existing web-based insurance management application.
After 2 months project execution it was found that the average defect fixing turnaround time is getting higher due to lack of
understanding of the defect descriptions, re-opening of defects etc. The client dissatisfaction due to too much time taken for
fixing the defects acted as the impetus for this project. In order to improve the Defect Turnaround Time (DTAT) it was
determined that the Six Sigma methodology would be beneficial. This study will identify process improvement activities to
analyse and propose changes to the current defect management process followed within the firm making the process robust
and much efficient. The study will also improve customer satisfaction and thereby achieve more future projects to
manufacturing unit
Objectives of the study
Primary objective
•

To study on the impact of six sigma methodological practices with reference to Kanor Systems Inc.

Secondary objectives
•
•
•
•
•

To define the problem statement of the project (higher defect fixing turnaround time) , the scope of the project and
the process to be improved
To measure the Defect Turnaround Time (DTAT i.e., average time taken to fix defects) for the defects
To analyse the past performance of defect turnaround time
To determine the root cause and identify the potential improvement actions to reduce the average defect turnaround
time
To examine the improvement actions and its results

Literature Survey
Kurt Stuke and Mark Decker (2014) were able to improve the efficiency and value offered through an internally
mandated audit program using Six Sigma. The DMAIC approach utilized standard work combinations, time studies, process
flows in order to reduce cycle times, drive knowledge transfer, increase visibility, and mitigate risk. The audit preparation
cycle was reduced by approximately one-third and reduced field postage costs by 55 percent. Felix - TX, USA (2014) in his
research found that long processing time had been a burden on the DCR shop technicians, inspectors and the shop manager
because of customer complaints and constant pushing for a faster turnaround time at each overhaul process. The research
focused on reducing the cycle time for repair, maintenance, and overhaul activities. Applying the Six Sigma methodology, the
team utilized tools including value stream maps and CTC metrics in addition to Ishikawa diagrams and cost/benefit analyses
to understand the root causes and instigate final improvement recommendations. The improvements delivered a US$707,000
per year savings and a 21 percent cycle time reduction.
Md. Enamul Kabir, Mostafa Lutfi (2013) globalization, advanced technology, and increased sophisticated customer
demands change the way of conducting business. Old business models no longer work in new economy. These authors found
that defects rate of product plays an important role for the improvement of yield and financial conditions of any company.
The six -sigma DMAIC cycle was applied and different improvement tools were used like 5s, supermarket and line balancing
etc. to improve productivity by reducing defect rate. This research work has been carried out in a fan manufacturing company
to show how to improve its productivity and quality by using Six-sigma.
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Virender Verma, Amit Sharma (2014) remarked in his research paper that DMAIC approach is a business strategy used
to improve business profitability and efficiency of all operation to meet customer needs and expectations. They conducted a
case study on Six sigma (DMAIC) Approach for Reducing Casting Defects. In their research work the emphasis was laid
down towards reduction in the defects (Blow holes, Misrun, Slag inclusion, Rough surface) occurred in the sand castings by
controlling the parameters with DMAIC technique was applied. It was found that the rejection due to sand casting defects has
been reduced from 6.98% to 3.10 % which saved the cost of Rs.2.35 lac appx.
Ricardo Pires de Souza (2013) after commercial barriers were lowered, competition among companies became more
intense, forcing them to seek higher new forms of competitiveness to survive. Consumers began to demand product and
service quality at lower prices and the customer’s opinion became the reference of quality. Six Sigma provides competitive
advantages to companies (with positive impacts on sales and cost reduction). It helps to achieve continual reduction in
process variation, eliminating defects or flaws in products and services, optimizing processes and reducing costs. This
research study demonstrated improvements in customer service index (CSI), product cycle time and inventory turnover with
implementation of Six Sigma practices.
Amrish and Pradeep Khabrani (2014), in their research found that the Health index for EDIT Resolution line of business
has been trending at an average of 0.88 for months. Health index showed a cumulative impact of Productivity, Accuracy,
TAT and Special Audit Accuracy. Health index < 0.92 had a direct impact on rework (Multiple Touch) and queue capacity
translating into an approx. impact of 600,000 USD. They measured operational health by composite health index comparing
similar/diverse lines of business, and strived towards holistic delivery improvement. Extensive DMAIC-based analytics and
development of differentiated IT solutions was used which transformed the client healthcare processes (superseding the
defined MBO of business). The improved process realized $6 million in financial benefits for a client transforming its E2E
business model.
Joshua Chan Ren Jie, Shahrul Kamaruddin and Ishak Abd Azid (2014), proposed a DMAIC as a Lean Six Sigma (LSS)
framework in his paper in Small Medium Enterprise (SME). He had focused on the SME’s problem of facing the pressure
from its competitors; mainly large companies as they could provide products of greater value with lower cost as compared to
SMEs. The DMAIC framework has been developed and verified in a SME label printing company by author which produces
various types of labels such as computer labels, offset & silkscreen stickers and bar code labels. The productivity of the label
printing section showed an increase by 584 impressions/hour, which is an increase of 21.93% of the current production
output.
K.G. Durga Prasad, K.Venkata Subbaiah, G.Padmavathi (2012) have discussed the case study to establish a novel
approach to use Six Sigma Methodology in an Engineering Educational Institution. The students who are admitted to an
engineering educational institution are considered as raw materials and they are processed with an aim to convert into final
products called engineering graduates to meet the customer (industry) expectations. The purpose of this paper is to enhance
quality in education. The authors firmly claimed that the Six Sigma approach proposed in the paper assures quality in
education, desired placements in reputed companies, opportunity of higher studies, developing prospective entrepreneurs and
higher percentage of pass outs.
Research Methodology
The main methodology of this study is focusing on the implementation of Six sigma practices to reduce the Defect
Turnaround Time and improve customer satisfaction. The research design adopted in this study is Experimental Research
Design. The source of data collection for this study is secondary data which is collected from existing corporate data base
from the firm. Also the study collected various literature review papers from various journals and magazines to identify the
research gap on six sigma methodological practices. Data collection period for this study is from January 2017 to March
2017. The experimental analytical tools make used in this study for interpreting the results are SIPOC, CTQ Tree, Root Cause
Analysis (Why-Why analysis), Box plot, Pareto Analysis and Scatter diagram
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Data Collection procedure
Past performance of DTAT in the study listed below. Collection of past data for the period Jan – Mar 2017 for the DTAT
comprising all 4 Parameters

•

•

• Defect Analysis Duration
• Defect Analysis Effort
• Defect Fix Duration
• Defect Fix Effort
Defect (Breach) in DTAT as per the past data
• Defect Analysis Duration = 32%
• Defect Analysis Effort
= 21%
• Defect Fix Duration
= 12%
• Defect Fix Effort
= 40%
Sigma Level
• Defect Analysis Duration = 1.97
• Defect Analysis Effort
= 2.29
• Defect Fix Duration
= 2.66
• Defect Fix Effort
= 1.76

Data Analysis & Interpretation
Ø SIPOC (Supplier Input Process Output Customer)
Table showing the SIPOC for Defect Analysis
SIPOC - Defect Analysis
Supplier

Input

Process

Output

Customer

Defect Analysis Report

System Testing Team
Infrastructure
Project Manager

1

Reproducing the Defect
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Defect Analysis - Refer
Defect Entry in defect
Process below
Tracking TOOL
Equipments for testing
(Testbench, Cluster, Tools,
Software, etc.,)
Man power (Resource
allocation)

2

Detail defect Analysis w.r.t
Feature, corresponding
Requirement & the
implemention

3

Review of the Analysis

Customer
1. Project Team for Fixing
the defect and release to
the customer

a) Detailed Defect Analysis
report

4
Entry of Defect Analysis report
in the Tool (Exact Problem
Statement, Root cause of the
Defect, Solution for a defect,
Phase injected,[Defect Cause,
Defect Type, Defect Qualifier,
Task number from which the
Defect leaked)

5

Change defect to Analysiert
state

4
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Table showing the SIPOC for Defect Fix
SIPOC - Defect Fix
Supplier

Defect Tracking TOOLDefects in analysieren State

1
Case1: If Analyser & Defect
Fix person are different
a) Understanding the Defect
Analysis report
b) Reproducing the Defect
(If Required)

Input

Process

Defect Analysis Report

Defect Fix - Refer Process a) Defect fixed information:
below
Defect Fix date and Fix effort
b) Delivery of the task

2
a) Update the Code &
b) Update TestPlan
(Addition of new testcases
& modification of the test
cases for the impacted
modules)

3
Code & TestPlan Review

Output

Customer
1. System Testing
2. Daimler - Customer

4
If there is Review comments,
repeat from Step2

5
Perform Module Test (New
testcases & modified test
cases for the impacted
If there is no Review comments modules)
move to next Step

6
7
Pre
Deliver the
Delievery Task
Check

Case2: If Analyser & Defect
Fix person are Same
Move to next Step

Interpretation
Ø The Defect analysis and Defect fix process was analysed and the sequence of process, outputs, customers, inputs,
suppliers was defined.
Ø The identified SIPOC structure has helped the process owners to clarify the primary elements of the process and
agree the boundaries of what they will be working on.
Table showing the CTQ TREE for Defect Turn Around Time (DTAT)

Interpretation
Ø Based on the CTQ Tree the critical need of the customer is identified is to reduce the Defect Turnaround time.
Ø For the above need, the Defect Analysis and Defect Fix were identified as its quality drivers. These are the factors
that customers will use to evaluate the quality of the product.
Ø Defect analysis duration and Defect analysis effort are identified as measurable performance requirements for Defect
analysis.
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Ø Defect fix duration and Defect fix effort are identified as measurable performance requirements for Defect fix.
Table showing the identification of Probable causes affecting DTAT
Problem - High Defect Turn Around Time
Cause 1
High Analysis
Effort
High Defect Fix
Effort
High Analysis
duration

High Defect Fix
Duration

Cause 2
Type of Defect
Competency of the analyser
Effort taken to reproduce a defect
Type of Defect
Competency of the fixer
Fixer is different from analyser
Type of Defect
Competency of the analyser
Waiting time
Time taken to reproduce a defect
Type of Defect
Competency of the fixer
Waiting time

Cause 3
Complexity Module

Complexity Module

Customer
clarifications Tools
Complexity Module
Customer clarifications
Customer confirmation
for fix proposed

Time taken to reproduce a defect

Figure - Fishbone analysis showing the Probable causes affecting DTAT
INTERPRETATION
Probable Causes Identified to have effect on DTAT were
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Ø Duration taken to Reproduce Defect to affect Analysis Duration and Fix Duration
Ø Effort taken to Reproduce Defect to affect Analysis Effort
Ø Waiting Time to affect Analysis Duration and Fix Duration
– Tools
– Customer/System Testing Inputs for analysis
– Customer Inputs for Fixing
Ø Analyzer Competency to affect Analysis Duration and Analysis Effort
Ø Module Name to affect All 4 Parameters of DTAT
Ø Complexity of a defect to affect All 4 Parameters of DTAT
Ø Fixer Competency to affect Fix Duration and Fix Effort
Ø Analyzer and Fixer being same or different to affect Fix Duration and Fix Effort
Detailed statistical analysis, to identify actual causes from the probable causes affecting the DTAT

4.4.1 - Chart Scatter diagram showing the correlation between Delay in Start of Work vs Defect Analysis and Defect
Fix Duration
Interpretation
Defect Analysis and Fix Duration are significantly affected due to Delay in Start of Work after assignment
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Chart - Scatter diagram showing the correlation between Defect Analysis Effort vs Effort to Analyse the Defect after
reproducing the Defect and Pareto analysis showing the analysis between Defect Analysis effort and module group
Interpretation
Ø Defect Analysis Effort is significantly dependent on Analysis effort after reproduction of the defect,
Ø Also this is significantly dependent on the module group (Application Defect being Maximum)

Chart - Scatter diagram showing the correlation between Defect Analysis Effort vs Effort to Analyse the Defect
for Application defects
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Interpretation
Ø Defect Analysis Effort is significantly dependent on the module group
Ø The Application Defect being Maximum

Chart – Boxplot of Defect Fix Effort
Interpretation
Ø Effort Taken to Fix the Defect after Analysis is highly dependent on the skill of the Associate performing the defect
fix
Ø 60% of the defect fix is done by skill level 2

Chart – Pareto analysis of Defect Fix Effort and the module group
Interpretation
Ø Defect Fix effort after analysis of the defect is highly dependent on the skill of the defect fixer
Ø Application defects being maximum no of defects being reported
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Table showing the performance comparison of the DTAT parameter between past performance and for the June
month

FINDINGS FROM THE STUDY
From the above analysis the following findings were derived
Defect Analysis and Fix Duration are affected due to Delay in Start of Work. The factors resulting to delay in start of work
identified by Project team are as below.
•
•
•

Auto Triggers of mail on assignment not working for many team members.
Multiple Assignments at the same time, due to lack of module experts.
Defects assigned for the upcoming release, the work is started after the fix done for the applicable variants in
previous release.

Defect Analysis Effort is highly dependent Analysis effort after reproduction of the defect, Also this is significantly
dependent on the module group (Application Defect being Maximum)
Defect Fix Effort after analysis of the defect is highly dependent on the skill of the defect fixer (Application Defects being
Maximum). The factors resulting to high defect analysis & fix effort identified by Project team are as below.
o
o

Lack of module experts for applications modules.
Project Specialist are involved only during bottle necks, and not throughout the defect cycle

SUGGESTIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
Following are the Improvement Plans may be / to be adopted by Project Team along with Six Sigma team:
1. Fixing the tool issue for Auto mail Trigger on assignments
2. Usage of the DTAT Duration Tracker for daily updates
• Project Manager during defect assignment
• Team members shall update the status
• Specialist and Project Manager shall take appropriate actions based on the status during stand up
meetings.
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3. Defects assigned for the upcoming release shall be considered high priority, then next priority for fix for
applicable variants in previous release
4. Identifying two persons and a specialist as responsible for each module handled under each team to avoid
multiple assignments (Done as part of SPOC chart, however need to strengthen)
5. Training on Application modules shall be completed by Specialist based on their module responsibility along
with the identified module owners from architect/RM
6. Specialists shall be made responsible for the defects assigned to the respective modules and help the defect
owner throughout the defect cycle to close the defects within DTAT goals
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